It has been widely accepted that the nucleus and plastids communicate through anterograde (nucleus-to-plastid) and retrograde (plastid-to-nucleus) signaling pathways to coordinate nuclear and plastidial gene expression in a range of developmental and physiological processes. The authors have shown previously that SIG2 -a light-dependent sigma factor for the plastidencoded RNA polymerase -is required for light-dependent growth and development by the red and far-red photoreceptors, the phytochromes. In this study, the authors expanded the analysis of the effects of SIG2 by performing transcriptome analysis of two development stages: 1d and 7d old seedlings. The results of these experiments reveal a link between SIG2 and the regulation of the plant growth hormone GA and stress responses by hydrogen peroxide.
"SIG2 is required for the transcriptional regulation of a distinct group of nuclear genes, including growth-, GA-, stress-, and photosynthesis-related genes" edited to "SIG2 is required for the retrograde signaling-dependent transcriptional regulation of a distinct group of nuclear genes, including growth-, GA-, stress-, and photosynthesis-related genes" "Role of SIG2 in GA-signaling during photomorphogenesis" edited to "Retrograde-dependent role of SIG2 in GA-signaling during photomorphogenesis "Transcriptional role of SIG2 in H 2 O 2 -mediated stress response" edited to "Retrogradeassociated transcriptional role of SIG2 in H 2 O 2 -mediated stress response" "SIG2 is required for the regulation of photosynthesis-related genes and maintenance of photosynthetic efficiency" edited to "SIG2 is required for the retrograde signaling-dependent regulation of photosynthesis-related genes in red light and maintenance of photosynthetic efficiency" "SIG2 contributes the regulation of photosynthesis-related genes" edited to "SIG2 contributes to the retrograde signaling-dependent regulation of photosynthesis-related genes in red light" Additional text changes that have also been made for clarity are as follows:
Pg. 9, lines 245-247: "Our RNA-Seq data, altered sensitivity to GA3, and standard responsiveness to PAC in sig2 mutants suggested a transcriptional role of SIG2 in GA-dependent processes during photomorphogenesis." edited to "Our RNA-Seq data for GA signaling-related genes, altered sig2 mutant sensitivity to GA3, and standard responsiveness to PAC in sig2 mutants suggested a retrograde-associated transcriptional role of SIG2 in GA-dependent processes during photomorphogenesis." 
RESPONSE:
Given the prior observation of red-light-dependent phototropism in roots and an association of phyA and especially phyB activity in regulating this process, the suggestion of the reviewer was intriguing. While aware of the literature suggested, we carefully reviewed the protocols and phenotypes observed in red-light-dependent root phototropic assays. As indicated by the reviewer, red-light-dependent phototropism in Arabidopsis roots is a weak tropismparticularly in standard growth conditions and in wild-type seedlings. While some increase in phototropism is observed in mutants, and in wild-type under microgravity conditions or using a digital rotating stage with feedback system, we determined that setting up experimental conditions to adequately conduct these experiments (for which we do not currently have a rotating stage setup or an ability to conduct microgravity-like growth) extends beyond the scope of the current investigation given the weak tropism phenotype. These are certainly reasonable experimental suggestions for a future focus. 
We have edited the section in the Experimental Procedures to reflect the nature, manufacturer and wavelength of light used in the red light growth. Specifically, "Seeds on solid medium were stratified for four days at 4°C in the dark and were then incubated in a Percival model E-30LED growth chamber (Percival) with constant red (Rc) illumination for one (1 d) or seven days (7 d) at 22°C." has been edited to "Seeds on solid medium were stratified for four days at 4°C in the dark and were then incubated in a Percival LED (light-emitting diode)-equipped growth chamber (Model: E-30LED, Serial Number: 6447.02.04J) with red (R) LEDs (λmax ~670 nm) under constant red (Rc) illumination for one (1 d) or seven days (7 d) at 22°C." 3. Methods. Provide some more details on the statistical methods. What type of software was used?
